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FOREWORD
2019/20 has been a busy year for the SSE Airtricity Community Fund,
which distributes funding from SSE Renewables’ wind farms in Northern
Ireland to community groups and projects. The fund has now been
in operation for 11 years and has awarded £2.98 million to support
communities in Northern Ireland. During this time the focus has been on
supporting local regeneration through community-led economic, social
and environmental development.
This year we launched our newest fund - the Learning for Life fund. This innovative fund sees us partnering
with The Workspace Group NI. We have funded Workspace to support the ongoing provision of learning,
training, education and employment initiatives which help build capacity, tackle rural isolation, and increase
employment opportunities.
In February 2020, SSE Renewables sold Slieve Divena II wind farm near Ballygawley, Co. Tyrone to Greencoat
UK Wind. Although the wind farm has been sold, SSE Airtricity will continue to operate the annual community
fund for Slieve Divena II on behalf of the new owners, ensuring that communities continue to benefit.
In March 2020, the coronavirus pandemic dominated everything. It really is remarkable how quickly
communities reacted and mobilised themselves and I hope that by making our funds available to help
with the emergency response, it has helped to make things that little bit easier. As we are emerging from
lockdown it is clear there are many challenges ahead, but having seen the positive effects that our funding
has had with helping towards the coronavirus response so far, our objective is that the funds continue to play
a part in helping communities in the recovery phase.
However, this report is focused on the 2019/20 year as a whole. It is a summary of every grant awarded to
every community group we work with. Over the year we have awarded £670,000 to community groups,
charities and grassroots organisations. This report highlights how every penny has been allocated and
showcases only a small number of the projects and people that have received support from wind farms
owned and operated by SSE Renewables by the SSE Airtricity Community Fund.
I hope you enjoy reading this report, and that like us you are inspired by the amazing work taking place in
communities across Northern Ireland. I would like to thank everyone involved for their hard work and good
judgement, particularly the countless volunteers who play a huge part in every community.

Mark Ennis
SSE Ireland Chairman
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FUNDERS REPORT

LOCAL COMMUNITIES

NORTHERN IRELAND
FUNDER’S REPORT

£670,000
awarded to communities
in 2019/2020

51

scholarships
awarded
in 2019/20

128

£2.98m

provided to Northern Ireland
communities since 2008

projects supported
in 2019/2020

£150,000
awarded to learning for
life programmes
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The ability of local communities to establish projects
and respond so quickly to this unprecedented public
health emergency has been particularly impressive. Our
response was to make sure that funding was brought
forward and made available to help groups.

St Matthews GAA club Dumsurn organised a communty
rapid response utiltising the club hall as a base. Through
funding provided from SSE Airtiricty they were able to
provide a meals-on-wheels service and food hamper
donations to approximately 100 people in the local area.

Making funds available immediately meant changing
the way in which the SSE Airtricity Fund usually operates
and so a new process was developed and trialled with
the communities around the Slieve Kirk Wind Farm. An
initial £50,000 was made available for the emergency
response and community groups very quickly responded
and applied for the funding for a range of innovative
projects. As well as helping to fund personal protective
equipment and training for volunteers the funding has
also supported projects to deliver food packages, meals
and medical supplies for the vulnerable and shielding
and support for school children with their learning. With
the initial funding being in demand and oversubscribed,
the decision was taken to make the full 2020/2021
annual funding available.

Eunan Rafferty St Mathhews GAA club chairman said:
“Through funding from SSE Airtricity we were able to
support the most vulnerable in our community and
those affected most severly through Covid-19. Those
who received the food deliveries have asked me to
express their thanks to SSE Airticity for enabling us to
provide such a service in these unsettling times. Over
the years we are lucky enough to have received funding
for projects for our GAA club however, the funding
received this year was the most critical and I know our
whole community is beyond grateful for this support”.

scholarship funding since 2014

THE ROAD TO RECOVERY

£164,341

projects
supported since
2008

SSE Renewables’ experience of working with communities has shown
that each community is unique and that communities themsleves are
best placed to respond to their own needs. When the country went into
lockdown in March 2020 due to the coronavirus pandemic it was clear
that communities would play a key role in ensuring the most vunerable
residents were protected and supported.

£670,000

worth of scholarships given to
51 students in 2019/2020

793

SUPPORTING LOCAL COMMUNITIES
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS

207

The initial and immediate response to this
unprecedented emergency is one thing, but
it is clear that the road to recovery is going to
be a long one. SSE Renewables’ model for
sharing the economic value of its investments
with the communities around its wind farms
will continue and the funds will be even more
critical to helping communities and their
economies bounce back over the medium term.

scholarships
awarded
since 2014

Conor Rafferty, senior footballer St Matthews GAC on behalf of Club sponsor SSE Airtricity
presents Club Chairman Shane McGonigle with one of the many food hampers which are
to be distributed in the local community during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE
PARTNERSHIPS
At SSE Airtricity we are committed to supporting
the communities in which we live and work. Since
the establishment of the first community fund
in 2008 we have seen the impact that actively
contributing to the communities can have.
Relationships have been formed and friendships
created over the years and SSE Airtricity is proud
to be part of the local communities around our
SSE Renewables wind wind farms.
SSE Airtricity works closely with community groups to support the delivery of projects. Anne Reynolds works as
SSE’s Community Development Officer and has the important role of supporting groups which are applying to
the fund. Anne provides practical advice and assistance throughout the application process.
‘I absolutely love my job. To be welcomed so warmly by the communities in which our wind farms are located
and to able to help support projects which these community groups hold so dear to their hearts is an honour.
I look forward to meeting all the groups each year as they have now become friends and to see projects we
support come to fruition is the best part of my job .’

Anne Reynolds, SSE Airtricity Community Development Officer

SUSTAINABLE
SURROUNDINGS
Protecting the natural environment and taking measures to reduce energy
consumption within communities are important initiatives which we
strongly encourage.

PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW
St Oliver Plunkett Primary School, Beragh is an education provider for children
aged 3-11 and allow their premises to be used by local community groups
for meetings, training sessions and class practice. In 2019 St Oliver Plunkett
Primary School applied for funding from the Slieve Divena II community fund
to upgrade the existing lighting in the school with more efficient LED lighting.
The School are currently part of the Eco Schools and are commited to helping
the environment and this funding will help that goal. Barry Conroy, Teacher at
St Oliver Plunkett said
‘St Oliver Plunkett Primary School Beragh were delighted to be successful in the
Slieve Divena II Community fund. This funding has allowed us to upgrade the
existing lighting in the school with energy efficient LED lighting. By replacing
the lighting our school is able to make our energy use more sustainable, reduce
our carbon footprint and provide educational benefits to the children with being
in a brighter learning environment. Our school is involved in the Eco-Schools
programme and this grant helps establish environmental habits into the pupils at a
young age and instil the need to carry sustainable behaviours through to homes”
Barry Conroy, Teacher St Oliver Plunkett PS Beragh

MAKING A SUSTAINABLE DIFFERENCE
As Part of the 2019 Slieve Kirk Wind Park Community Fund Limavady Cricket and
Rugby Club were awarded funding towards their energy efficient heating system
upgrade. Limavady Cricket Club are a cross community based organisation
whose clubhouse is extensively used for community based activities such
as youth club, training courses and private events. Provision of this energy
efficient heating system will result in lower annual energy bills and provide a
more sustainable heating source therefore reducing the clubs carbon footprint.
Harry Faulkner, Treasurer of Limavady Cricket and Rugby Club said”

Unusually for a developer, we
manage and administer our own
funds. This helps us build a closer
relationship with each community,
resulting in a greater level of trust. It
also helps to create an environment
where we can have open and direct
communication with communities
to improve our processes and
help them to harness the
potential of their funds.
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‘Funding received from the SSE Airtricity Community Fund in 2019 enabled
Limavady Cricket & Rugby Club to replace the existing oil bolier for a new gas
cascade boiler which has provided for an annual saving of approx. £2300. This
boiler is 98% efficient and provides a sustainable heating option for the club
which will provide savings for years to come. We are so grateful to SSE Airtricity
for their support to the club through this grant.’
Harold Faulkner, Limavady Cricket & Rugby Club
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BRIGHT SPARKS

THE SSE AIRTRICITY SCHOLARSHIP
SUPPORTS OVER 200 STUDENTS
The SSE Airtricity Scholarship was first established in 2014, and to
date has provided funding to over 200 students with a total of
£670,000 awarded to date.
The scholarship was established to promote learning and skills development in the local community around
Slieve Kirk Wind Park, Slieve Divena II and Tievenameenta wind farms. It is targeted at full and part-time
students from the counties of Derry-Londonderry and Tyrone attending either the University of Ulster, South
West College or North West Regional College and offers a wide range of eligible Foundation, Bachelor
and Master’s level courses, such as focusing on science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)
subjects in a bid to help fulfil employment demands in these fields in Northern Ireland.
The SSE Airtricity Scholarship programme was created to help local students with their student fees and living
expenses whist forming a pool of well-trained and experienced development professionals, transforming
Northern Ireland and positively impacting future generations.

“I was very fortunate to receive an SSE Airtricity Scholarship, which contributed
50% towards by university fees. It gave me a huge amount of confidence
allowing me to thrive within my degree and focus solely on my studies
without additional financial worries. Coming from a small rural community
opportunities to achieve such funding is slight and I can honestly say this
funding is the sole reason why I was able to pass and achieve my foundation
degree in Early Year Childhood Studies. I will be taking up a place in Liverpool
Hope in Sept 2020 to hopefully receive a Batchelors which will allow me to
fulfil my dream of working with children.”
Michele McCann,
Foundation Degree in Early Childhood Studies, South West College

“We are delighted that 19 of our students have each been presented with a
prestigious SSE Airtricity Scholarship, which helps to finance Higher Education
study for local students. This year we have recipients from Art & Design, Built
Environment, Computing, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Science and Media Multimedia. The scholarships will be used in a variety of
ways to support the students on their journey to gain qualifications in priority
skill areas enabling their careers in key disciplines that are critical for our
regional and national economy.
As a STEM assured college NWRC is very proud of the quality of the STEM
courses offered at our five campuses across the North West, which are an
attractive proposition for local school leavers. We believe passionately that
as many students as possible should have access to third level education,
and the funding support made available to our students from SSE Airtricity
through its Scholarship programme will have a hugely positive impact on the
lives of young people and our community in the North West.”
Danny Laverty,
Head of Science, Technology and Creative Industries
at North West Regional College

“This scholarship has benefitted me in very practical ways. I have purchased
a new computer and printer, which allow me to study more effectively at
home. Travelling to and from college and placement had been a significant
financial burden, which has now been lifted due to the support from SSE
Airtricity.”
Niall McCaughey ,
Construction Engineering with Surveying South West College
Photo: SSE Airtricity
Scholarship Awards
2019, University of Ulster

“I would like to thank SSE Airtricity for awarding me this scholarship of £2,500.
It has greatly helped me to focus on my studies, by making me being less
reliant on my part-time job to fund my day to day expenses. It has also helped
contribute towards my tuition fees at college.”
Coblaith McKenna,
Civil & Environmental Engineering with Surveying South West College
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Photo: SSE Airtricity
Scholarship Awards
2019, North West
Regional College
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LEARNING FOR LIFE

LEARNING FOR LIFE
In 2019 SSE Renewables launched an innovative “Learning for Life” skills fund
which aims to help support individuals through the provision of learning,
training, education and employment initiatives that help build capacity, tackle
rural isolation, and increase employment opportunities in areas surrounding
our wind farms.
The SSE Renewables ‘Learning for Life’ Skills Fund is funded from local wind energy across Tyrone, Fermanagh
and Derry-Londonderry through the SSE Renewables Regional Fund. The Regional Fund, which receives
financial contributions from SSE Renewables-operated wind farms in the region, already supports the SSE
Airtricity Scholarship.
In November 2019, SSE Renewables were delighted to partner with The Workspace Group NI through the
provision of £75,000 awarded to The Workspace Group NI towards an employability, mentoring and training
programme over a 5-year period.
The Workspace Group NI delivers programmes and services aimed at boosting local regeneration, community
cohesion and grassroots development in and around Mid Tyrone. A donation of £75,000 to Workspace will
facilitate their work in engaging people to improve their quality of life by investing in people and places and by
supporting community-led regeneration plans and sustainability initiatives.

WORKSPACE

WORKING WITH WORKSPACE
As a result of SSE Renewables’ Learning for Life funding The Workspace
Group, Draperstown has been able to enhance both the quality and quantity
of their employability mentoring and training provision.
In response to the demands of local young people who expressed a desire for greater training opportunities
in digital media and creative industries, the funding has allowed for the purchase professional standard digital
cameras and equipment. The Workspace group now delivers hands-on learning and an accredited qualification
(Creative Arts and Digital Media) for those who wish to pursue a career in this field. This has also proven to be a
great pathway to further training.
SSE Renewables’ ‘Learning for Life’ funding has also meant that many more people from the Mid Ulster area have
been able to benefit from the Workspace Group’s social inclusion provision, taking part in workshops to promote
social interaction, positive mental health and enhanced ‘soft skills’ in preparation for employment and/or training.
Alex McKee, Operation’s manager states “SSE Renewables’ generous funding commitment has seen a huge impact
on the scope of what we can offer. The purchase of new equipment has allowed us to ‘move with the times’ and
expand our offerings to meet the high expectations of tech-savvy young people who wish to seek employment
in digital industries. In addition, the funding has allowed us to further develop our commitment to holistic
employability support, providing more workshops that go above and beyond CV-building and interview skills”

With The recent Coronavirus Pandemic it is hoped that this funding can help provide practical solutions to
major challenges by working in partnership with local communities, key funding bodies, statutory authorities
and other agencies.
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COMMUNITY FUND

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

HOW TO APPLY

2019

The SSE Airtricity
Regional Fund
Scholarship

The SSE Airtricity Community Fund
The application process for the SSE Airtricity Community Fund is simple. Firstly find
out which wind farm is in your vicinity and make sure you meet the criteria listed
below:

For information about the SSE Airtricity Scholarship, please visit
www.sserenewables.com/communities/scholarship-funds
Enquiries only should be made directly to your chosen institution.

• Your group is a not-for-profit organisation
• You are requesting funding to benefit a community initiative, not an individual (although individuals
may apply on behalf of a community project)

Ulster University

sse.scholarship@ulster.ac.uk

• Your community is situated within a 12-mile radius of the related wind farm. Priority is given to
projects within a 3-mile radius
Next check the opening and closing dates for each of SSE Airtricity Community Funds on the SSE
Renewables website, www.sserenewables.com/communities/community-fund-locations/northernireland and make sure your project fits in one of the following categories:
• Energy Efficiency: Delivers reduced energy consumption
• Sustainability: Drives community-centred environmental and/or social sustainability interest

South West College

Sheila.Lynd@swc.ac.uk

• Safety: Improves safety for the community
Completed application forms should be submitted via email to communityfundireland@sse.com
or send to SSE’s Community Development Officer, Anne Reynolds, at SSE Airtricity, Millennium House,
Belfast, BT2 7AQ.
All Community Fund applications are evaluated on a competitive basis by a scoring panel. Proximity
to the wind farm and the number of beneficiaries will be a key consideration. All applicants will be
informed whether they are successful or unsuccessful. If successful, the team will let you know how
much your project will be awarded and will organise a visit to your community to present successful
groups with their funding.

North West Regional College
HODS_STCI@nwrc.ac.uk

If you have any queries with regards to these forms or the community fund please contact the team
by emailing communityfundireland@sse.com or call Anne Reynolds on 028 903 39 186.
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BREAKDOWN OF
FUNDING

Slieve Divena II Wind Farm

2019/20

Bessy Bell 1 & 2 Wind Farms

COMMUNITY GROUP

PROJECT

AWARD

Altamuskin Community Association

Doors & windows

£7,000.00

Drumduff & Drumnakilly Community Association

Lighting project

£4,861.00

Friends of Glencull Parent & Community
Association

Planting

£4,000.00

Augher GFC

Safety

£3,000.00

St. Brigid's Primary School PTA

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£5,450.00

Cooley Connect

Education

£1,500.00

COMMUNITY GROUP

PROJECT

AWARD

Augher Development Association

Lighting project

£1,000.00

Two Castles Boxing Club

Operator's fund

£1,000.00

Eskra Emmetts GFC

Lighting project

£2,500.00

Youth Sports Omagh

Doors

£3,000.00

Eskra Childcare Ltd.

Lighting project

£3,500.00

Ardbbarron Cultural Association

Insulation

£2,500.00

Eskra Community Association

Doors & windows

£2,000.00

Kirlish Ulster Scots Association

LED Lighting

£2,000.00

St. Oliver Plunkett Primary School

Lighting project

£5,500.00

Ardstraw Youth & Community Forum

Insulation of porch

£2,500.00

Fiontona Regeneration Initiative

Lighting project

£3,000.00

Ardstraw West & Castlederg RC Church

Insulation

£3,000.00

Beragh LOL 796

Doors & windows

£500.00

Omagh Free Presbyterian Church

Windows

£4,000.00

TullyMeadow Community Association

Lighting project

£671.00

Omagh Academicals Rugby Club

LED Lighting

£2,000.00

Children's Kidney NI

Operators Fund

£500.00

Mountjoy Football Club

Roof insulation

£2,247.00

St. Oliver Plunkett Beragh

Operators Fund

£500.00

Derry & Raphoe Action

Lighting Project

£2,500.00

Scholarship Payments x 10

Regional Fund

£35,635.00

Pushkin Trust

Education Programme

£1,000.00

Princes Trust

Regional Fund

£75,000.00

Ardstraw Community Play Group

Cover garden safety

£1,000.00

Mountjoy Football Club

Roof Repairs

£253.00

Sions Mills Community Association

Lighting Project

£1,000.00

Bessy Bell 1 & 2 Wind Farms

Slieve Divena II Wind Farm

Energy efficiency

Energy efficiency

Sustainability (Environmental)

Sustainability (Environmental)

Running Costs

Safety

Sustainability (Social)

Running Costs
Regional Fund Scholarship
Sustainability (Social)
Special projects
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Slieve Kirk Wind Park Overview

Windfarms: Slieve Kirk, Glenconway 1 & 2
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COMMUNITY GROUP

PROJECT

AWARD

Kildoag Cultural Society

Cavity wall insulation

£10,000.00

Londonderry YMCA

Doors & windows

£4,413.00

St. Matthews GAA Club

Attic Insulation

£11,000.00

Glendermott Parish Select Vestry

Attic & cavity wall insulation

£10,000.00

COMMUNITY GROUP

PROJECT

AWARD

Glendermott Primary School

Education

£7,000.00

Scoil Rince na Sperrini

Cavity wall insulation

£1,110.00

Clan na nGael GAC

Solar panels

£3,000.00

Owen Roe O'Neill GAC

Cavity wall insulation

£3,500.00

Kildoag Clay Target Club

Safety

£3,000.00

St. Canices GAC

Lighting project

£3,000.00

Killaloo LOL 621

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£4,000.00

St. Finloughs Community Hall

Attic Insulation

£3,000.00

Faughan Rural Community Hub

Cavity wall insulation

£4,000.00

Limavady Cricket & Rugby Club

Lighting project

£6,000.00

City of Derry Rugby Club

Sport Lighting

£5,000.00

Limavady Baptist Church

Lighting project

£3,000.00

Brigade Cricket Club

Doors & windows

£2,280.00

Donemana Cultural Association

Lighting project

£2,500.00

Ardmore Cricket Club

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£1,500.00

Faughanvale Primary School

Lighting project

£5,000.00

Killyclooney Cricket Club

Cavity wall insulation

£3,000.00

St. Joseph's Craigbane GAC

Lighting project

£3,500.00

St. Colm's GAC

Lighting project

£5,000.00

SALT

Lighting project

£900.00

Christ Church Strabane

Doors & windows

£6,500.00

Cumber Claudy Primary School

Doors & windows

£6,000.00

Scoil Rince na Speirini

Cavity wall insulation

£690.00

Craft Collective

Doors & windows

£2,000.00

The Churches Trust

Doors & windows

£3,000.00

Churchill United Football Club

Sport Lighting

£3,000.00

Carey Faughs GAC

Operators Fund

£1,000.00

Upper Cumber Presbyterian Church

Doors & windows

£2,500.00

Scholarship Payments x 25

Regional Fund

£76,026.00

Park Hall Group

Solar panels

£3,000.00

Workspace NI Draperstown

Regional Fund

£75,000.00

Friends of Rossmar School

Education

£2,500.00

Bovevagh Presbyterian Church

Lighting project

£1,500.00

Donagheady Presbyterian Church

Cavity wall insulation

£3,500.00

W.E. Scott Masonic Hall

Lighting project

£2,500.00

Tulltrain LOL 1969

Lighting project

£540.00

Cumber Claudy Community Association

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£2,500.00

St. Finlough's Primary School

Doors & windows

£2,000.00

Craic in the Brack Fesitval

Lighting project

£1,000.00

St. Peters Primary School

Planting

£2,500.00

Butterlope Farm

Lighting project

£1,500.00

Energy efficiency

Gortilea Social Farm CIC

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£2,500.00

Sustainability (Environmental)

Bready Cricket Club

Boiler replacement

£6,000.00

The Plum Club

Social Outing

£2,000.00

Aughabrack & District Community Assoc.

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£1,244.00

John Mitchel's GAC

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£2,000.00

Regional Fund Scholarship

Newbuildings Cricket Club

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£2,000.00

Sustainability (Social)

Dennett Interchange

Social Outing

£1,500.00

Dennett Anglers

Education

£4,200.00

Cumber Rural Development

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

£2,500.00

Foreglen Community Association

Doors & windows

£8,000.00

Slieve Kirk Wind Park Overview
Windfarms: Slieve Kirk, Glenconway 1 & 2

Safety
Running Costs

Special projects
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Tievenameenta Wind Farm
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Tievenameenta Wind Farm

COMMUNITY GROUP

PROJECT

AWARD

Scholarship Payments x 16

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

54,180.00

Termonamongan Parish Church

Equipment / Facilities upgrade

2,100.00

Killeter & District Development Trust

Attic & cavity wall insulation

2,400.00

Killeter Presbyterian Church

Cavity wall insulation

9,000.00

Running Costs

Aghyaran St. Davogs GFC

Doors & windows

7,000.00

Regional Fund Scholarship

Aghyaran LOL 1641

Lighting project

3,102.00

North Fermanagh Cricket & Association
Football Club

Cavity wall insulation

2,800.00

Parish of Termonamonagan (Aghyaran RC)

Doors & windows

1,440.00

Ederney Community Development Trust

Cavity wall insulation

3,000.00

Garvagh & District Community Association

Lighting project

800.00

Essan Cottage Aghyaran

Doors & windows

4,000.00

First Castlederg Presbyterian Church

Solar panels

5,000.00

Culmaine Parish Together - Different name on
cheque

Sport Lighting

3,500.00

Castlederg St. Eugenes GAC

Cavity wall insulation

4,000.00

Ederney St. Josephs GAA

Cavity wall insulation

2,000.00

First Steps Community Group

Doors & windows

1,400.00

Aghyyaran Development Association

Doors & windows

4,000.00

The Fountain NI Ltd - The Fountain Centre

Cavity wall insulation

3,220.00

St. Joseph's Primary School

Cavity wall insulation

2,000.00

Drumquinn GAA

Doors & windows

1,800.00

St. Josephs Youth Club

Cavity wall insulation

3,000.00

Lislaird LOL 1488

Lighting project

3,000.00

Dergview Football Club

Doors & windows

1,000.00

Anne Reynolds,

Michelle Donnelly,

Morven Smith,

Kilclean Pipe Band

Solar panels

1,000.00

Community Development Officer

Community Development Officer

Head of Community Investment

Ederney Village in Bloom Group

Sport Lighting

2,000.00

Derg Valley Vintage Club

Cavity wall insulation

3,500.00

Castlederg & Districe No 12 Credit Union

Cavity wall insulation

2,000.00

Montiagh Chapel Note different name for cheque

Lighting project

500.00

Edernery Irish Language Group

Doors & windows

1,000.00

Coolcreaghy Community Association

Solar panels

2,000.00

Derg Valley Hospitality Assoc

Sport Lighting

578.63

Open Door Ederney

Cavity wall insulation

3,500.00

Drumquinn Healthy Living Partnership

Energy Efficiency

1,000.00

Energy efficiency
Sustainability (Environmental)

Sustainability (Social)

Meet the Community Investment Team
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For further information about SSE Renewables,
please contact:
SSE Renewables NI.
Registered Office:
Millennium House
25 Great Victoria Street
Belfast BT2 7AQ
SSE Airticity NI.
Registered Office:
Millennium House
25 Great Victoria Street
Belfast BT2 7AQ
Registered in Ireland No.430282

sserenewables.com

